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Chernical rnodification of lac through its reaction with ethylene
glycol is known to irnprove its utility as a compounding ingredient
for rubber. The results of a study on the use of ethylene Slycol
rnodified lac as a compounding ingredient for styrene butadiene
rubber in the presence of three cornrnon fillers, viz. high abrasion
furnace black (HAF), easy processinS channel black (EpC) and clay
(air blown) are presented. The rnodified lac has been found to irn-
prove the Mooney viscosity, rnodulus and hardness of the rubber
when added in the presence of any of the fillers. With cla/ as the
filler, there is irnprovernent in tensile strength and tear resistance
also.

f N an earlier communicationl, it rvas

I reported that ethylene glycol modified
- lac improves most of the mechanica,
properties of styrene butadiene rubber
(1502) gum stock r,vithout impairing its
rubberiness. This paper relates to the
study of compounding of the modified lac
with styrene butadiene rubber (SBR) using
some common fillers.

Experlmental procedure

The compositions of the various mixes used
are given in Table 1. The methods em-
ployed for mixing, vulcanization and
physical testing were the same as reported
earlier2. The fillers used were: (1) high
abrasion furnace black (HAF), (2) eaiy
processing channel black (EPC); and (3)
clay (air blown).

Results and discussion

Time of optim,wm cure, Moon4t aiscosity
and scorch, tirne- It is evident from the
results presented in Table 1 that the time

of optimum cure is somewhat enhanced
pV tn" addition of ethylene glycol modified
lac with all the three fillers. -

little scorchy in a manner identical to that
observed with the gum stockr.

Modulws and, ultimate elongation - The
stocks become stiffer on the i-ncorporation
of the modified lac; this :s evide^nt from
the increase in modulus with all the three
fillers. Ifowever, 'vhen HI^F black is the
filler, the optimum increasi: in moiiirus is
reached at a level of 5 parts/100 parts
rubber, after which it starts falling.

On lac in the presenceof lt,mate el6neation
is while witli clav
the in the ultimatL
elongation.
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Table I - Efrect of incorporation of ethylene glycol modified lac on the properties of SBR

lBase mix'. SB.R(1502), 700; zinc oxide,4; swlphur,2; steayic acid, l; pBN,

Ethylene Opti-
glycol mum

modified cure
Iac time

added 140'C)
parts/ min

100 parts
rubber

050
2.5 60
5.0 60
7.5 60

10.0 60

45 47 37-0 53.2
60 46'5 36-1 s7.5
60 46 34-1-2 60.3
60 45.5 32-30 52.O
60 45 3l-33 41.7

M.8 64-34 26.2
42.5 59-2 31.6
40.8 s2-39 30.9
39'1 47-7 31.0
37'0 42-2 30.0

49 63-0 17.5
48 61-20 17.8
46.5 59-10 18.4
44.8 57.2s tg.o
43 54-33 19.4

300 160.1 70.7 63290 150.3 68.6 66250 148.6 62.3 6727s 143.1 6t.o 67.5310 740'2 60.1 68

llooney Scorch Modulus Ultimate Tensile
No. time at elonga- strength

(UL 1 min-sec 200.,L tion ks/cilz
=4 at kglcm2 %
120'c)

Tear Duro-
resist- meter
ance hard-

kg/cm ness

I Paltl

Abrasion Impact
Ioss resi-

m1/1000 lience
rev %

Frr.r.Bn (HAF er,acr), 40; vrnsn-lr, orr., 5; sANrocuRE, 1 penr

45
60
60
60
60

0
2.5
5.0
7.5

10.0

0
2.5
5.U
r'5

10.0

Frr-r-cn (EPC er--rcr<), 70; vrrian_lr. orr-, 2; MBT 2 p-rnrs

0.77 58.5
0.79 56.8
0.83 56.2
0.87 52'O
0.92 45.8

2.3 59.1
2.8 57.8
3.0 55'1
3.1 s3.3
3.3 52.O

2.9 43.7
3.0 41.5
3-2 40.0
3.6 40.0
4'2 40.0

l-rr.lrn (cr.rv), 100; MrNBn_,!.L orr-, 3; lIBf, 1.5 panrs

350 68'1 48.1 58
33s 64.7 44.7 65320 66.3 41.0 70
330 65.8 40.8 72
330 65.2 40.1 74

800 60.1 20.5870 6 5.5 27.1,8s0 68.0 22.4810 60.3 24.5
7 s0 s2.4 26.7

64
65
66
68
69

Tercsile styength and tea/ resistance 
-Whenclay is the filler, the incorporation of the

modified lac up to a level of 5 parts/100
Darts rubber has a beneficial effect on
ihe tensile strength. With the same filler,
the tear resistance improves steadily on
the addition of the modified lac.

Harilness, abrasion resistance end, im/act
resil,ierece - Hat-.rness is consistentlv en-
hanced when the modified lac is aaaea
along with anv of the 161"" fillers; the
incr-ease is most markel with EPC.

The addition of the modified lac in the
presence of any of the fillers has an adverse
effect on the abrasion resistance and resi-

lience of the stock. The influence of the
modified lac is similar to that of shellacz.
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